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% 5ii Wit sffr ti-^i 1

«ft tto apfcn f*w  : <r^
5T T  « T T  o W I  T f T ^ t  ^  m .

*) ŝrr fa^riT «?r ?

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
Sir, it is a fact—I must express my 
inability in finding out exactly the 
position of the previous Government 
and I am still trying. (Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Will
the hon. Minister agree to this fact 
that if t)tere wag normalisation of re
lations between India and China, India 
could assume the role of removing the 
misunderstanding between the Soviet 
Union and China and thereby that 
will enable us to stablise this political 
balance in the whole of Asia?

SHRr. P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
This is a question regarding Kam
puchea. Now the supplementary 
raised is different. I would >/ery 
much request Mr. Bosu to address 
that supplementary t© the other side.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This
side.

<fto sfto srcfajt TO : JTS
arsnfH infr'ERT mft jfr ?

Other side means Chinese side.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: sir, he 
is violating the rule. I cannot frame 
a question which does not involve 
Government of India. Shri Rao is a 
very very intelligent man.

MR. SPEAKER: Next question.

Deaths in all major Hospitals of Delhi 
daring Doctors Strike

*883. KUMARI KAMLA KUMARI: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH be 
pleased to lay a statement showing:

(a) the number of patients died in 
all major hospitals of Delhi and New 
Delhi during the last one year ia

general and the number of deathi 
during the Doctors’ Strike in particu
lar;

(b) whether Government propose 
to take the help of Army doctors in 
such situations; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH (SHRI 
NIHAR RANJAN LASKAR): (a) A
Statemet showing the number of 
deaths during the year 1979 and the 
period from 5-7-80 to 31-7-80 in tlup 
strike-bound hospitals is attached.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) It is considered not necessary 
as the Wards and Emergencies are 
being manned by the Senior Doctors 
on duty in the various hospitals.

Statement

Patients Died

Name o f the Hospital During 

1979
From 
5-7-80 tm 
31-7-80

1. Safdarjang Hospital 4050 2*9

2. D r. Ram  M anohar 
Lohia Hospital 2535 >33

3. Lok Nayak Jaya- 
Prakash Narayan 
Hospital 3466 264

4. Smt. Sucheta 
K ripalani Hospital 2344 19

5. K alavati Saran 
Children Hospital. 2652 16®

B. Pant Hospital. 286 20
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a r m i  g?'— swr s r t

TT7JTT % J®  sre fT T  sp'l j ®

? m  % fair ^ ;r ? r  *rm^fY fire  *r 
f a  T i f W r  sp'f ?.r?rfT ^a-?: ^  5rtT

??TT3r f t  H'TT ?

SHRI NIHAR RAN JAN LASKAR: 
Naturally due to the absence of about 
1660 persons from the hospital there 
has been some dimunition of the quan
tum of service available for the public. 
But in spite of that the patient-care 
aspect has not been neglected. Every 
effort is being made so tha.t the 
patient-care requirement is taken 
oare of.

5*TTCV <d*i<nT

«r r̂rsTfrT msefv f  fa  if , 
^  ?/;% qf^fr I,

zz ?T5=riTT r

SHRI NIHAR RAN JAN LASKAR: 
We are seized of the problem. At 
various levels, discussions are going 
«n. I hope very soon it will be over.

sft WTo <fto t o  : ?r;JV«T *fr,
4f«T *T f®  HTO ST it iff TTPTTT 
^?r Tft t  fa  5fi w?r<T <t®i sn̂ rr 

cTT̂ n̂  #■ STSTfJir ^ f  fcfiJT 
aiTfTT ?tY t  3rr ?®r jrrsrr,
«wr=r s m t  ?tto; % * sir^n & i 
w t  5p>*t v f t  —

1 9 7  9 %  31T  if  ’T5WTT %

f ®  JT ff *1®' f -  ^ f a ,;r 
J 9 7 9  %  W fa i ' f-<^ Tfq- I  I iiTT 

* r *n  t j ? t  t t  m ^"r
3 ^  r f r  T 'T T  f a  S S c f R  %
q t f t ^  if fa * *  TTHT *R t ,  Iff? 35T 
s*TT ■fTT'rT '* T T  f g * T T 5 r  TT3TT 3 T P T
m  sff 3 W  f f  v rw r i  fa ? R T  
1 9 7 9  $  =T7T if  f-H rP T T  *T'TT $ I 

v t t  *rsfr »nfn;JT srrg- aft
wpHiTr | fa  ??r ?ffrr?r % 'frfars 
St w - f e r  T a t  if  m  r g r

3$ ?  h rfrif ^
5T?f TT fbpp fa.'flTT JfJTr | 1
1 97  9 H 3TT 3 " W T  T T  «Tr,

efr ? t t 5t t  %;TJf-*r?r f a i r  f e R r  

*f i ,  «RCT 5|TT * f f  ^ [V  S T I S f  

| fa  +.T5T-̂ ;m fap fa^r 
i f  i f  3TTSTSTT 

= r̂ScTT I — fa q fT  5f|if 1 9 7 9  H JTT 

t ,  srf  ̂ ^ }s w r^ t f̂r T?i»rmr w  
frr g¥fiT?T % w jtth^tvt'i *fi- 

'TfY f 5 p z  if mn 
i i R  f a ^ TT i x i i  WiX '.{?fr 

'v tH  fa ^ r % «n 5fj  ^fr ff iirT  r .j t  

*r +it i i *r% i

SHRI NIHAR RAN JAN LASKAR:
In this very House I have said about 
this very categorically. What the hon. 
Member says is not correct. I produc
ed factg last time Again I can tell 
him this information. In July 1979 
in Safdarjung Hospital the figure of 
deaths was 329. In July 1980 the 
figure is 289. In AIIMS in 1979 it 
was 127; now it is 147. It is not a 
hospital where strike is going on at 
the moment. You might know this. 
In Dr. RML Hospital, in July, 1979 it 
wag 207 and now it is 133.

SHRI NIREN GHOSH; There have 
been a large number of deaths which 
have been taken place in hospitals. 
Much difficulty is felt by the patients 
during the duratiori 0f the doctors’ 
strike which ig still continuing. May 
I now what is preventing settlement 
of this issue? Who has made it a 
prestige issue—the Government or 
the doctors? Will Government come 
forward and try to settle thig issue 
without any further delay?

SHRI NIHAR RAN JAN LASKAR: 
Sir, niy Minister has categorically 
stated in thig House earlier that we 
are prepared to concede their just 
demands, but they should call off their 
strike first. It is not that we are not 
prepared to consider their just 
demandg and it is not we who are 
responsible for the continuance of the 
strike.
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DR. FAROOQ ABDULLAH; Sir,. 
is it a fact that the patients have been 
suffering a lot in these hospitals 
because of the strike by junior doctors 
and the routine cases are being put 
off to a later date? Is it not a fact 
that in these hospitals, the consultants 
and professors are trying to look 
after the ward where the patients who 
are seriously ill are lying and only 
waiting for their deaths at the hands 
of these doctors? Further, is it not a 
fact that some of the cardiac centres 
in these hospitals have come to a stop?

SHRI NIHAR RANJAN LASKAR: 
As I have already stated, because of 
the absence of doctors on strike, pres
sure is on the senior-most doctors. We 
are taking care to see that emergent 
cases are looked after properly. Wc 
cannot entertain all the cases obvious
ly, but the serious cases are being 
taken care of.

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: Per
haps, the number of deaths shown in 
the statement is correct. The number 
of deaths in 900 is not as many as in 
1979. However, it is a fact that ad
mission of patients has been stopped 
in almost all the hospitals due to the 
trike still going on. I have gone 
through the statement of the hon. 
Minister, incharge, Medical Depart- 
mentv where he has said that efforts 
are being made, but the cursory way 
■1 which the efforts are being made 

is not producing the desired results. 
May 1 know if even now fresh 
attempts will be made to 
settle the dispute to that the 
number of patients dying in 
these hospitals gets reduced and the 
Government is also saved from the 
situation in which it has fallen?

SHRI NIHAR RANJAN LASKAR: 
I have already said that it ig a fact 
that the senior doctors and medical 
officers of the faculties and hospitals, 
because of the strike, are under pres
sure, but they are trying their best 
to provide medical care to those mem
bers of the public who visit these 
hospitals. CGHS doctors are also

there to serve the people who visit 
these hospitals. Further, we have also 
recruited about 150 doctors to work 
in these hospitals.

AD HOC APPOINTMENTS IN CGHS 
ON YEAR TO YEAR BASIS

*884. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will
the Minister of HEALTH be pleased 
to lay a statement showing:

(a) whether it ig fact that under 
the Central Government Health 
Scheme, various appointments have 
been made on ad hoc basis which have 
been continuing for many years on 
year-lu-year basis;

(b) if go, the number and designa
tions of sLlch appointments and the 
dates from which these have been 
continuing, and

(c) whether it is proposed to regu
larise thffm and if not, the reasons 
therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH (SHRI
NIHAR RANJAN LASKAR); (a) Yes,. 
Sir.

(b) information is being collected 
and will be laid on the table of the 
House.

(c) The process of regularisation cf
ad-hoc employees remains conti
nuously under review and all efforts 
are made to regularise ad-hoc ap
pointees as early as possible.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Sir, I had
highlighted the problems of the doc
tors functioning in CGHS and the 
Central Government hospitals. I ap
preciate that the Health Ministry Iws 
viewed very seriously the various 
problems confronting the doctors, 
because of which we are facing
strikes and other things and the peo
ple are deprived of the medical faci
lities. It is most unfortunate that the 
doctors have taken a posture of trade 
union movement instead of rendering 
service to the people and the suffering 
patients. The attitude, I would say, 
has to change on both the sides. We




